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From the Desk of the Executive Couple

Dan & Pat Van Vleck, International Executive Couple

Count
Your
Blessings

Give, and it will be given to you. Good measure, pressed down, shaken together, running over, will be put into your
lap. For with the measure you use it will be measured back to you.”
Luke 6:38

It is the time of year when we take time to reﬂect on the blessings God has
bestowed upon us over the last year, except it goes much farther than that.
Personally, this year has been ﬁlled with blessings, including time with our
adult children and the chance to travel to Paris for our anniversary celebration.
Since March 2020, when the world seemed to be turned on its ear, God has held steadfast,
blessing UME. He provided when UME was only able to hold one Weekend that year. Virtual
Cores and e-Cores blossomed, allowing so many of us to stay connected, albeit in a new way.
We feel grateful reﬂecting on our service in UME for the last 23 years. That seems like
such a long time, yet we remember our ﬁrst Weekend like it was last week. Our grateful
feeling is like the warmth of sitting around the kitchen table with family and special
friends. Each UME couple with whom we have crossed paths has been a blessing to us,
in one form or another. We smile as we recall our times at Celebrations, Team Renewals,
serving on Weekend Teams, serving on the local and International Board of Directors. We
hold each of those memories, and the blessing you have been to us close in our heart.
So, as 2021 draws to a close, take a few minutes to reﬂect and be thankful for the blessings in
your lives.
We Love You. Peace, Love, & Joy
Dan and Pat Van VlecK
Dan & Pat Van Vleck
UME-MESF International Executive Couple
dpvanvleck@unitedmarriage.com
585-355-1040
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The Executive Committee (or EC)
What is it? All corporations have them. They are a subset of the
Board of Directors. They represent UME and MESF. They are
the President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer. In some companies they have a Chairman of the Board
and for us it is the Executive Couple.
SMF/HONC Leadership Retreat - Pg. 13

Who are they?
Dan Van Vleck is officially your President, Carol Webb is your secretary and Len DeWitt is your Treasurer.
Because we operate as couples we have more officers than you would normally find. Kendall and Cathy Thomas
are the Executive Clergy Couple and Vice Presidents. Your
other Vice Presidents are: Pat Van Vleck, Jerry Webb,
Adrienne DeWitt.
What are their responsibilities?
Here are a few:
The EC conducts Human Resource Functions: They conduct
the annual review of the Executive Director, approve salaries
for the coming year and address any concerns that the Board
or members report regarding staff or volunteers.
The EC reviews the annual audit and is responsible for
approving the 990 Tax returns for each year.
The EC reviews and recommends the budget prepared for the Board approval.
The EC reviews and make recommendations to the Strategic Plan prepared by the Executive Director.
The EC receives recommendations for Board members, makes nominations for the Board to approve and fills
key Board responsibilities and Board Committees.
Some of the other items the EC handles are: Ham and Egg Awards and policy review. The EC is scheduled to
meet twice a year and just conducted the November face to face meeting.
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“Count your Blessings”…..That is what one of Committees said
during a meeting. As we left COVID19 in 2020, I think most of
us thought “normal” would be upon us. 2021 was not our year of
normal. Scheduling 22 Weekends and having 10 was not encouraging
to many of us. However, 10 is much better than our 1 in 2020. God
By: Steve Chapman
sent MESF some of the most amazing people that I have ever had the Executive Director
privilege of working with. We had an incredible Executive Summit this
year in the Smoky Mountains, our Annual Marriage Builders exhibited amazing generosity,
and we had a really great Team Renewal in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Is that enough? Did I
tell you we welcomed two new Team Couples, Bob & Jaylyn Katzman and Paula & Dean Ellis
this year? Or that we launched Topical Cores and Marriage Works? Smoky Mountain Foothills
Community hosted a Leadership Retreat and invited Heart of North Carolina Community
to attend. Tampa Expansion became
the rebirth of the West Central Florida
Community and the Board approved
an expansion in Connecticut for 2022.
OK enough of that… I could go back
to ﬁnding things that we didn’t do or I
should be thanking our generous and
mighty God that has found favor in our
ministry again this year.
Merry Christmas to you all.

Steve and Pammie too!
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Our Retirement
“God Gave The Song”
by Paul and Cheryl Hawotte
We began our UME life on a
June Weekend in 1995. Our
journey has been marked by songs, which have meaning
to us. Like so many other couples, we had no intentions
of getting involved with the ministry. However, after the
Weekend we got involved with a Core and the New World
Somewhere began. We felt called to become a presenting
Team Couple and in 1998 Teamed our first Weekend. This
journey continued for us as a couple. In 2003 Cheryl joined
the UME-MESF Staff as Assistant.
We continued our Teaming during this time, but God had
more for us. At that time, we had just finished reading
The Jabez Prayer by Bruce Wilkerson and we asked God
to expand our borders. He did in a big way and in 2009 we
were asked to join the Staff as a couple, taking on the task of Directors of Team and Weekend Support.
We knew retirement was quickly coming up on our horizon, but God had another plan. Our UME verse
of the year has been Joshua 1:9. “Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be
discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go.”
We found ourselves in need of God’s strength as Cheryl was diagnosed with pancreatic cancer in February
of this year. We are wholly relying on God to journey through this with us! So my friends, It’s a Long,
Long Journey, So Stay By Our Sides! We deeply love our UME family.
We retire at the end of 2021, but we will always stay close to our
UME family. Our Core has supported us and we love them for all
the caring they show us! We finish this with one more song, I’d Do
It All Over Again!

We Love You!
Paul & Cheryl
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Annual Marriage Builders
We believe couples deserve to experience a UME Weekend regardless of their ability to pay!

Annual Marriage Builders are primarily individuals or couples that
have attended a UME Weekend and want to see that other couples
are given the opportunity to attend a Weekend as well. They are the
lifeblood of UME and bridge the gap for those who are unable to
“pay it forward” on their Weekend. Annual Marriage Builders give
regularly - monthly, quarterly, or annually in various amounts, large
and small. If you are interested in becoming an Annual Marriage
Builder, visit www.unitedmarriage.com and click DONATE or follow
this link https://unitedmarriage.com/donate/annual-marriagebuilders/

Count Your Blessings
Giving Tuesday
by Jordan Nelson

We are always thankful for you and your inﬂuence on this ministry and community. Your impact - be
it sharing about your UME experience, ﬁnancial gifts, participation, or volunteering - is transforming
marriages and families all around the world. Because of your generosity and commitment, lives are
changed for the sake of the Gospel.
We’ve said it before, and we will say it again: When we count our blessings, we count YOU twice!
Your support and encouragement on Giving Tuesday 2021 has made an impact beyond what you can
imagine. As of press time you have given $2260 and counting. There’s still time to give a year end gift
to empower us to host more weekends, train new volunteers, and reach more marriages worldwide.
Thank you, friend. We know we couldn’t do what we’ve been called to do without you.
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TEAM COUPLES
From the Committee Chair Couples

We are so grateful for the many couples who serve in the
UME ministry as Team Couples. Our Weekends would be
impossible without these generous couples giving of their time
and talents. We would like to take this opportunity to highlight our Clergy Team Couples, who we
certainly count amongst our many blessings. Together they have teamed almost 400 Weekends. All of
these spiritual leaders are peaceful, caring, focused, and grounded. Most of these couples have served
on an International Committee and most have also mentored as a Barnabus Couple. Additionally, they
are each involved in their respective communities showing love and shepherding couples there. Please
take a moment and personally thank these Clergy Team Couples by email, phone call, Face Book or in
person: John and Char Cooke, Jon and Jenny Gainer, Duane and Bonnie Marburger, Wayne and Joy
Price, SeeTian and JooSan Sim, Scott and Debbie Smith, Kendall and Cathy Thomas, and Darren and
Rosemarie Thurber.
Change is coming in 2022! Succession plans are currently in process for replacing the irreplaceable Paul
and Cheryl Hawotte, who are retiring at the end of 2021. Team Couples should be on the lookout for
correspondence explaining these changes. We will be using UME Team Couple Facebook page, emails,
and Zoom to provide you the information you will need. Questions? Send them to teamsupport@
unitedmarriage.com.

BOARD-0531
rev 08-2021
Page 1 of 8

Common United Marriage Encounter
Terms and Abbreviations
This document is to help members understand the UME culture by means of defining acronyms, positions, and
the document numbering system.This document has brief explanations pertaining to Common UME Acronyms,
Definitions, Positions and awards. Final authority lies within the individual documentation that has been
approved by UME and/or MESF.
Listed below are the categories covered in this document.

A. ALLOCATED DOCUMENT OR FORM CLASSIFICATION NUMBER
B. GENERAL
C. COMMITTEES
D. EVENTS
E. FINANCIAL
F. TASK FORCES
G. TEAM
H. WEEKEND TOPIC TALKS
I. UME COUPLE COMMITTEES OR POSITION NAME
J. UME COMMUNITY AWARDS
K. MISCELLANEOUS
L. UME COMMUNITIES

The-ReQuest

At the request of the CRC (Community
Resources Committee) the UME MESF
Board reviewed document 0531 UMEMESF Abbreviations and updated all the
ABCs of the ministry. This document will
be reviewed annually at the face to face
Board meeting. This can be found on our
website under Resources/UME Community
Resources in folder number 20. UME Policies
and Procedures…. Password? Umedocs
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CELEBRATION 2022!
by: Rob and Stephanie Bandy - Chair Couple
Happy Holidays and Merry Christmas! How many of you
have no idea what to get your spouse for Christmas this
year? Or maybe the thing you wanted to get will not be here
in time and now you are stuck wondering what to do. Good
News! We are here to help you with the perfect gift. Before
we just come out and say what it is, let’s do some build up…
Imagine a fun four-day mini vacation with your spouse.
(Sounds good so far.) Now add in fun and games (starting
to sound like a party.) Now add in other married couples
from all over the country who love marriage combined with
great food (sounding like a real party now!) Lastly consider
that there will be an opportunity to worship with your
spouse and other couples in the ministry.
This will certainly be a very special time!
You can give all of this as the perfect Christmas gift for just $225. That includes your food, ministry
events and t-shirts for both of you. Additionally, we have some special gifts planned for everyone as
we hit registration levels. Your lodging for the event is up to you, so you can stay wherever you’d like,
making the trip however you want it to be. We suggest AirBNB or VRBO and will provide more details
on that in the new year. All the info for CELEBRATION 2022 can be found at www.celebrateume.com.
The Celebration Event is open to any couple that has been encountered, so we look forward to seeing all
of you. Remember: we only have space for the first 150 couples who sign up!

MERRY CHIRSTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR!!
Rob and Steph Bandy, Celebration Committee Chair

Honoring Marriage - Engaging, Growing, Transforming
https://www.facebook.com/groups/12996725375
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Blessings Received & Lessons Learned in 2021
by Paul Ruddell
2021 has certainly had its ups and downs in our Asia-Paciﬁc region. On the downside,
every community had to cut back on events due to COVID. Many communities postponed or
cancelled their Weekends. Some countries had to endure lockdown for months at a time,
and the stress took its toll on families conﬁned to close quarters. On the upside, however,
the struggles from COVID have forced communities and families to re-evaluate their time
and relationships. Eﬀects of COVID awakened people’s need to communicate better within
their own community and family--between spouses and between parents and children. Such
realities gave UME communities unique opportunities and
special incentive to invite couples who were otherwise
too busy or disinterested.
Thankfully, communities in the Asia-Paciﬁc
did not give up meeting. Instead, they looked for
new ways to stay connected. One strategy was virtual
eCORE—an essential during lockdowns. Communities like
Malaysia and Hong Kong mentioned their gratefulness
for virtual interactions they had--not just within their
own communities--but also with friends outside of their
countries. For the Asia-Paciﬁc community, the regional
CORE Zoom meetings coordinated by leaders from
Singapore were a huge boost to morale when country
lockdowns were heavy and drawn out.
Furthermore, communities are now even more
grateful for the personal interactions they enjoyed before
the restrictions took eﬀect. Diﬃculties like COVID can really push us to cherish time spent
with community. With all of the social distancing, communities are learning to appreciate the
personal touches that couples bring to each other. One community in particular is grateful
that couples got to meet in smaller groups of two or three to build closer friendships. These
planned times for bonding have been integral to keeping the larger community thriving,
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Blessings Received & Lessions Learned in 2021 - Continued:

especially when restrictions have prevented communities from meeting in larger gatherings.
It is all about adapting to our changing environments.
Thankfully, our communities haven’t stopped planning for 2022 even as they give
thanks to God for 2021. For example, those from Australia held a Valentine’s Day party
that was a huge hit, drawing upwards of 70 people, followed by ballroom dance classes for
couples in July. Leaders were so excited about next year’s Valentine’s Day event, they began
planning as soon as the government granted a short reprieve in October from the lockdown.
To date, they are eagerly coordinating a huge “Great Gatsby”-themed gala for their 10th
Anniversary with UME and are looking forward to an even bigger turnout in 2022!
Community responses like these provide us with even more reasons to praise God!
What a witness communities are to couples when they demonstrate faith in God and great
patience and ﬂexibility as they plan for community events and Weekends—even with no
guarantee as to what future restrictions will allow them to do! This experience has taught
communities and leaders that we need to depend on God for outcomes while adjusting to
our ever-changing environment. We do not just throw our hands up in the air when an event
gets cancelled; instead, we plan for change and seek God’s guidance as to what alternatives
might work should restrictions continue.
For example, the Aloha community in Hawaii had to change its plans due to a
cancelled Weekend in the fall. Instead of leaving a gap, they decided to conduct a Marriage
Works workshop where they were able to oﬀer their couples something to look forward to in
place of the cancelled Weekend. Moreover, additional couples were invited--some of whom
had not yet attended a Weekend. Attendees were invited to a Weekend at the end of the
workshop. The leadership were so grateful to the Marriage Works Teams and local facilitator
couple who helped make the virtual event an enjoyable and engaging one for all.
In addition to these many blessings, UME leaders in the Asia-Paciﬁc region are very
thankful to God for relatively low deaths from COVID and good medical and health support
systems in their countries. For these and the valuable lessons learned in 2021, we are ever
grateful to God and give Him glory!

Have you logged into
RightNow Media recently?
Don’t forget - you have countless Bible studies, kids
shows and educational lessons at your ﬁngertips!
Don’t have an account yet?
Just go to:
https://www.rightnowmedia.org/Account/Invite/unitedmarriage

and set one up. It’s that simple!
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Welcome Austin Newton
Austin is the new Operations Manager based at our international
office in Muscatine. Austin and his wife, Kelsey, have three girls:
Adelaide (7), Penelope (6), and Violet (2). Austin and Kelsey both
grew up in southeast Iowa and currently live in Wapello. Austin
has previously served as full-time production and technical lead
at churches in eastern Iowa for the past 12+ years. He spends
his spare time serving as a volunteer firefighter/EMT for Wapello
Fire and Rescue as well as an EMT for Wapello Ambulance.
Austin is looking forward to connecting with many of you as he
serves UME. In his role as Operations Manager, he will approve
all travel, oversee contracts for Weekends, assist Steve in
managing office responsibilities, and offer IT support. If you
volunteer in any way at UME, you will certainly have the privilege of interacting with Austin in the
future. He can be reached at anewton@unitedmarriage.com or 563-288-3559.

Recognizing the Gift of Your Spouse

By Pam Beadle

How do you express gratitude to and for your spouse? We
likely often take our spouse for granted and neglect expressing
gratitude, even when we are truly grateful. Here are a few ideas for
expressing gratitude to and for your spouse this holiday season:
• Thank God: Give thanks to the author and creator of
life for your spouse. James 1:17 says, “Every good gift
and perfect gift is from above” and that includes your
spouse. Take time to thank God for the gift of your spouse.
• Keep a list: My husband and I recently began keeping a list of things we love about each
other. This practice keeps us looking for the good and positive, taking an opportunity
to notice and not take each other for granted. Simply noticing, stopping, and writing
down things we appreciate about each other changes our perspective and mindset.
• Fill up the love tank: Gary Chapman coined the phrase “love tank” in his Five Love Languages book.
We can fill our spouse’s love tank when we show love to our spouse. Knowing your spouse’s love language
helps you to better fill up their tank. For example, if words of affirmation is how your husband feels
loved, then tell him how much you appreciate him. If acts of service fills up your wife’s love tank, then
help her with whatever tasks she’s working on. If you have no idea what your love language is, then start
here on your next date night: https://www.5lovelanguages.com/quizzes/love-language
Don’t let this Christmas season slip by without celebrating the gift of your spouse.
The-ReQuest
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Social Media message to the members

As you plan your holiday shopping, we appreciate you considering UME as your
charity of choice on Amazon Smile. Here are some tips:
How to use Amazon Smile on a web browser
1. Visit smile.amazon.com
2. Sign in with the same account you use for Amazon.com
3. Select your charity- United Marriage Encounter
4. Start shopping! Remember to checkout at smile.amazon.com to
generate donations for UME. Tip: Add a bookmark to make it easier to
shop at smile.amazon.com.
How to use Amazon Smile using the Amazon app on your mobile phone
1. Open the Amazon Shopping app
2. Navigate to the main menu, look for the three horizontal lines or
“hamburger” menu
3. Tap on Settings and then select “AmazonSmile”
4. Select your United Marriage Encounter and then follow the on-screen
instructions to turn on AmazonSmile in the mobile app
5. Once AmazonSmile has been activated in your app, future eligible
app purchases will generate a donation for UME. Note: The tablet app
is not yet supported. Please visit smile.amazon.com/onthego to learn
more.
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Topical CORE is an opportunity to meet with a small group of couples
for a short period of time (usually 4 weeks) to cover a specific topic. In
January, there are two opportunities to join a Taking the Weekend Home
Topical CORE by ZOOM: Thursday 7:30-8:30pm EST (on January 6, 13,
20, 27) and Sunday 7:30-8:30pm CST (on January 9, 16, 23, 30). These
are beneficial for new couples, refresher couples, or couples who want to
get a taste for Topical CORE.
Register at www.unitedmarriage.com -> Register -> Other UME Events
Additionally, Topical CORE needs writers. If you are interested in writing a Topical CORE or if you have
ideas for Topics for Topical CORE, please contact Pam Beadle at pbeadle@unitedmarriage.com

2nd Annual
Leadership Team
Retreat

The Heart of North Carolina and Smoky
Mountain Foothills came together at
the beginning of November for their
second annual Leadership Retreat
at the Hinton Center in Hayesville,
NC. Topics of discussion included
promotion, nurturing Team Couples,
prayer opportunities, Leadership Team/
Board structure, and nurturing newly
encountered couples. Seward Shaddock presented our theme for the Retreat early
on, “We need to stop focusing on what couples can do for UME and start focusing
on what UME can do for couples.” It was also unanimously agreed that going
before God in prayer before every decision and praying for each other, couples,
Team couples, and the Ministry as a whole needs to be a stronger focus in both
Communities. Scott and Carol Worrell presented on Marriage Works and how
they are successfully using it as a tool in Heart of North Carolina to both recruit
and involve Community couples.
The weekend was filled with incredible ideas, excitement, prayer, and love. It
ended in the Chapel where we anointed and prayed over each other to prepare us
for the work ahead. It was a beautiful collaboration between Communities who
are now closer than ever.
If you would like to learn more about hosting a Leadership Retreat in your
Community, please contact Jonathan and Tammy Fleischer at 828-557-4090 or
jontamume@gmail.com.
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